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Abstract

yuccas (Agavaceae) and yucca moths (Lepidoptera. I'rodoy i.lar). in win

r progeny I classically <

1872, our limit-islanding ol 1 1 1< - ecology and evolution of lliis ass(

ha- increased dramatically in the past decade. Here I rc\ic\v current information on organiamal diversity and

genetic relationship-, ecological i olat ionshi|)s. origin and reversal ol the mutualism, and the |io|enlial lor an

patterns of co-speciation and the historical role of coe\oluli n -pcilic trails in «lfi\ inii diversification in tin

action. Majoi uo\e| de\elopmenls in recent voar- include the recognition ol a large species complej ol polli

previously thought t

cular clock to phylogenetic data s

other pollinator -pocic-. This appeal- to have happened nol llnnMgli -election for cheating. I. lit rather

of a phonological -lull to an iinexplnilod -eed resource, in which case pollination behavior became redui

ol' parallel di\ ei si Ileal ion and charade) eoe\ olnl ion are 1 1a mp<ivd hv incomplete phylogenetic informal io

level, especially for the plants, but also for the pollinators, \\ailable data indicate considerable devia

co-speeiation. and no evident examples of this process. \iialv-o- of the role of coev olulionarv proeesse

diversification of yuccas and yucca moths will be possible once fully resolved phvlogenies become ava

Key words: coevolulion. flesperoyucca. mutualism. I'aratc^eliiiihi. I'lodoxidae. Tegeticula, Yucca. \i

(devolution, in the sense of reciprocally induced plant-feeding insects often have increased rates o

evolution, is one o| I be major proeesse- driv ing di- div ei-ilieat ion on i pared to sister groups with <lif

versification and speciation (Farrell & Mitter. 1993; Cerent life habits: thus one or more life history as

Thompson. 1991. 1999a. I>). Since first applied in pects of these groups appear to he important it

plant-animal interactions as a hypothesis to explain driving diversification and speciation. This migh

diversification among butterflies and flowering involve, for example, chemical, physiological. an<

plants (Khrlich & Raven. 1961). it has been ap- morphological arms races between the interactin

plied successfully in comparative analyses to test organisms.

rates of diversification in ecologically I Hod Our understanding of (revolutionary processes a

groups, such as plant-feeding insects and parasil- population il ami species levels is still in its infanc

oids (Mitter el al.. I

(
>i!«'»: \\ ieginann el al.. IWi; because identification of proximal factors of diver

Becerra, 1997; Farrell, 1998; Becerra & Venable. sification relies on strong phylogenetic hypothese

1999). Several such studies show that plants and for the intera<

>ars. They include

Groman, Beau Crabb. Mary Ann feist, Mark Bi

Out/. James Ooldmovor. \nslev Grimes, and Kri

Long provided helpful information on George K

memory ol t,| ,bc Schnndl \ lelse,,. who revolul,
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>•>;; l«i •», I.).. vieusiye hi. hisinn

<l;il;i. find 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 <
-

1 \ . \| x-ii imiiial testing ol' emeig

ing candidal. • trails ( Armbruster et al., 1997). Oflrn

llic phvlogeuelie Irnineworks are missing, and there

mel. A recent exception is I he study of liircrra

(1997), who used data lor members of the plant

'dies (Hlcpliarida; I llm sonn -

chemical d. 'lenses and detox-

Kn^'lm.mii uii lli. first ni«lit lliat lie ohsened n

). jilanu-ntos,, ll.meis. I ah.-l likely written l.y C.

One of the most often cited cases of convolution

is the obligate mutualism between yuccas (Yuan

and Hcspcro) uvea. \ga\aceae) and yucca moths

(Tegeticula and I'anitegeticuta, Rrodoxnlae. I .< j.i

adult moths for then
[

•« 1 1 1 r i i. while the moth Since the lalesl reviews ol this interaction, by Bak-

larvae require developing seeds to complete their er (1986) and Powell (1992), information on sys-

development. This association was first recognized lematics. plis In-, ti.lie relationships, and life his-

over a century ago (Anonymous. 1872; Riley. lory has increased dramatically, especially in the

1872), and then served not oidy as an example of moths, and the complexity of the association at dif-

rciiiaikable |...lhn, niuliialiMii. hut also as one Cerent hierarchical levels is now <|iule different.

ol ihe lirsl and si routes I examples ol evolulion bv

means of natural selection. Together will, a few oth- Ka|{| y HlsioiO (». St. in Ol TIIK Rl.ANT-MoTII
er models of obligate mutualism that involve seed- Interaction
ealing pollinators, the yuccas and y ueea moths form

a class ol associations lliat are excellent systems The first observation of the yucca moths was

Cor studies of convolution, as well as of evolutionary made by Oeorge Kngelniami in St. Louis in 1872

and ecological dy n i, i I i , isked Charles Ril-

solution. This stems in part from the relative sim- ey. then stale , iilonioloiusl <>l Missouri, to explore

plicity of measuring fitness costs and benefits in the relationship between the moths and the plants.

these interactions; in most instances both plant cost Raker I 1 980) pn.v idol a pas-age from Kngelmamfs

and bennfit nan bn measured in seeds. Second, in notes written on 13 June 1872 about the initial ob-

wilh a single pollinator species per plant species. pears to have survived. Riley donated his very hug.

making it easier to measure reciprocal effects than insect collection to the United States National Mu
when webs of many, simultaneously interacting taxa scum of Natural Hislorv (Smithsonian Institution)

have to be analyzed. where it became the nucleus lor the creation of tin

Considerable progress has been made in under- Department ol Knlomology. Among his yucca motl

standing this unusual type ol obligate pollination specimens is one female Tc^clirulu yiicrasclla (Ril

mutualisms in the past 15 years. This is certainly ey) specimen labeled "Cound in Yucca flower —Kn

true of the long-recognized yueea-vueea moth and gelm. June I
2/72""

( Fig. 1 ). This dale coincides \y ill

fig-fig wasp associations (Riley. 1872; Weiblen. that ol Kngelma.ins original observations al tli<

2(K)2). The two other documenle.l examples of such Missouri Rolanical Car.len. and is obviously a motl

obligate associations (Trollius nimpiicus L
|
Ran given to Riley by Kiigelmanii. Although this wouh

uiiculaceae| and (.!; • Ihplera: \iilho- have been an obvious candidate for holotype, it n

myidaej, and L>phoc<'reus schollii (Kngelm.) Iliilloii not. Riley, a driven and opinionated worker, nnvni

& Rose |Caclaceac| and the moth lipiga rirrsn-ns bothered to designate or label type material for any

(Hulst) [Uepidoplera: Rv ralidae|) were actually lirsl of the many species that he described, but insteac

documented during this |)eriod (Pcllmyr. 1989. would mention in his descriptions the numbnr ol

1992; Fleming K Holland. |9'>8: I lesp.es & Jaeger, specimens used for the description (Davis, 1967)

1999; Jaeger el al., 2001). Here I will review our A leetolype having already been designated lor 7.

current understanding ol' the association between yiircasclla. the surviving moth from Kiigelmanii



original observations lias now been labeled l«» in- 1875: :i 10-3 12). « >lhcs < ha.ged not only that Riley

(Urate its historical significance, was ineorreel l>nl lli.il 1 1 1

«

-
very |)henomenon of in-

Cliarles Kilev was In .luminal.- llie Held ol vucea seel pol linalion was a dubious notion in the first

moth studies up until his sudden death in 18%. plaee (Boll, 1876; Meehan, 1876); Boll went on to

despite this being a sideline in his job as the first state that aetive pollination "belongs in the land of

federal entomologist (Sorensen, 1995). One of his fables." Yet other erities eliallenged that his argu-

most important contributions was Ins involvement merits about exchisivilv <>l mollis in pollinating yuc-

in the salvation of the French wine industrv (Smith. cas were overstated (e.g.. Ilulsl, 1886). Riley re-

1992). I mention it here because it indicates Riley's sponded to his critics with experimental results, not

general understanding of the process of 'plant-insect always published in lull, ollen with a singularly

eoevolution. Bv the early 1870s. North American sharp pen (Davis. 1007). A prolific writer, with

grape phylloxera aphids" (l)aklulosphaira rilifoliar some 2 KM) entries in his bibliography (Ho & Yuille,

(Fitch)) accidentally introduced in central Kurope 1999). Kilev used the empirical data as he knew

caused massive mortalitv ol Kuiopean grape culti- them to rebut and often scold Ins critics (e.g., Riley,

vars by attacking their roots. Kilev (1871) reasoned 1877. 1881, 1887), and occasionally even stooped

phylloxera, and thus might tolerate them better. A Following Riley's death, a hiatus arose in the em-

grafting program with Furopcan cullivars and pirical study of the association. Trelease worked

American roots proved highly successful in reduc- with Kilev on behavioral and botanical aspects,

ing phylloxera impact, and carried the industrv to performing extensive fieldwork, and published de-

financial survival: Charles Valentine Kilev may be tailed observations on pollinator behavior as well

the only individual to have received the French be- as plant morphology and systematics in his works

gion of Honor for contributions to eoevolution. (Trelease, 1893. 1902). Considerable collections of

An extraordinary observer and able thinker. Rib both moths and plants were made by Susan Mc-

ev unfolded the hash natural historv ol the plant- Kebev lor her monographs on southwestern Yucca

moth mutualism and documented the life histories (McKelvey, 1938, 1947). Kusck (1947) attempted a

of the pollinator Te^elicula \ih casd/n and lire bo- reassessment of inolh-planl associations based on

gus yucca moth Prodoxus decipiens Kilev within a McKelvey 's insect material; his conclusions when

decade of the initial discovery (Kilev. 1880. 1881). correct generally followed those of Riley, but Busck

In contrast to the records of most of his eonlcm- misinterpreted morphological variation that he was

poraries. there are yen few inaccuracies in his ae- the first to document among pollinator yucca moths,

counts, simply because of his reliance on empirical cheater yucca moths, and bogus yucca moths,

observation, hi this, he arguably belonged in the Since the 1960s, information about the assoeia-

exclusive group of exceptional naturalists with lion has accrued at an accelerating pace from sev-

whom he regularly corresponded, such as Charles eral lines of investigation. This includes systematic

Darwin, Alfred Russell Wallace. Henry Walter and phylogenelic studies of the organisms, as well

Bates, Thomas Belt. Fritz and Hermann Mtiller, and as the ecological and evolutionary studies of the

Asa Gray. As one of the earlv protagonists of evo- interactions between the moths and the plants,

lution by natural selection in the I nited States. Ril-

ey went beyond natural historv to use the relation- Natural History

ship between the yuccas and the moths in oR(;ANISMAL DIVERSITY

discussing more general issues such as mimicry

and aninw nation (Kiley. 1871, 1892).
T ™?™
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The relationship between yuccas and yucca and Central American famdy Agavaccae
<

I ,,. 2).

Recent data suggest that the sister group ol \ga

vaceae may be the small family Camassiaeeae. eon-

fined primarily to mesic habitats of western North

America with the exception being one species in

eastern North America (Pfosser & Speta, 1999).

11 letter from Charles

Darwin as "the most remarkable example of fertil-

isation ever published" (Burkhardt & Smith, 1994),

first 15 years alter the discover). Kilev was chal-

lenged on numerous occasions regarding the ac-

curacy of his observations. This included the ar-
l

V. T. Chambers, an amateui

gument from P. C. Zeller. a German entomological

authority whose experience with yucca moths was
j^^^ i'^). In a n^'uttal. Ililey"

limited to three pinned specimens given to him.
| u -.i<>n ami used Chambers's moth

that it was simply too improbable to be true (Zeller, Prodoxus (Gr., "judging of a thing

used the first non |>. Ill in; t>.yu- \ ucra moth to chal-

lenge Uilevs description of pollinator yucca mollis (Cham-





< americ-leyel relationship- are partly iiuresolv c<l

involved in the obligate mutualism willi yucca

moths (Bogler & Simpson, 1996; Clary, 1997). The

ii i I i i i
I It x, rilicd a- a

distinct subgenus based mi such features as a cap-

itate stigma (Kiigelmaiin. 1871). was long consid-

ered a section within Yucca (Baker, 1986). Recent

analyses show llcspem\ net ti to he the sister group

til Hcsperaloc. a small genu- ..I the Sonoran and

Chihuahuan deserts (Bogler & Simpson, 1996). Im-

portantly. Ilcsperaloc taxa are not associated with

the yucca moth- nil i » i 'n n i ! 1 1,

(Pellmyr & Augenslein. 1997) and prohal.lv hats

(Engard, 1980) lor their pollination. Jointly. Hes-

pentvueca and Hespcraloc constitute the sister group

of all remaining yuccas (Bogler & Simpson. 1990).

Yucca is divided into three sections: spongy

-

fruiled section Clistocarpa. the fleshy-fruited sec-

lion Sarcncarpa. and the capsular-fruited section

Chaenocarpa. Section Clistocarpa consist- solely ol

Yucca hrerij'olia I aigehn.. whereas the two other

sections consist of no more than 20 to 25 species

each (Clary. 1007). Section Clistocarpa is charac-

terized h\ the -ingle aiilapomorphy ol a thickened

exocarp, as observed by 'I release "(1893). Its posi-

tion relative to the other yuccas is uncertain Iml

possibly tied lo the -cries Ihipicolar of capsular-

fruited species (Clary. 1997). The longstanding in-

terest in yucca- ami their importance in many bi-

ological communities notwithstanding. )u<ru

taxonomy ami syslemalics remain in a state of flux.

yyith much need tor a modern revision, h'ey i-ionai y

work i- complicated by the rtdaliyc -can -ily ol her-

barium material, caused In part by the logistic

problems of preparing specimens from these large.

succulent plants. Horticultural interests in the

group ilso In . I I Intra ol name-.

with many taxa narrowly delineated using in effect

a typological species concept (sensu Mayr, 1963).

Observed variation frequently has been attributed

to assumed hybridization and introgression (e.g..

McKelvey, 1938, 1947; Webber, 1953), but this

should be t i.n- .
I ill i a- there is only

one example where genetic e\ idence lor introgres-

sion between two \ u< v.\ -p< . ies is pn id i (I la:i

-on. |
< >< >l2 > . I'h\ logenelit analyses are limited thus

far. but appear not to \ iolale a —uniplion- ol mono-

phyly of both section Sarcocarpa and section

Chaenocarpa (Clary, 1997). The use of horticultural

material or yucca cultivars of unknown origin in

some studies may contribute to historical confusion

The Hesperoyucca-Hesperaloe-Yucca clade i- na-

liye to \orlh \merica I fig. 3). and ils contiguous

n-ni; ha- rn < \ i '1 i ii" " • itral America and

northern South America through the cultiyation ol

»
. , <;/ - log. I lol then edible Mower- (Tre-

lease. 1902; Matuda & Pina l.ujan. 1980). Several

nenls. including in Europe since the late 1500s

(C.-ranle. 1033), but yucca moths have never been

I. ill i id either soul h of Mexico or on oilier conl incuts.

Hiley (1881) allcmpled |., establish them by send-

ing halche- of polliuatoi larvae In their cocoons to

Darwin and Stainton in England, Planchon in

fiance. 11. Midler in Germany, and Asa (hay in

Massacluisells. for eslahlishnicnt on cultivated yuc-

cas. Miiller (1871) reported that moths hatched, but

no local ornamental plant- were in llowci. Darwin

coons lo Joseph Hooker at Kew. where their sub-

sequent fate is unknown.

The two larger Yucca sections, section Sarcocar-

pa and section Chaenocarpa, have wide range- that

overlap in area- north and -outli ol the border of

Mexico and the United Stales (Fig. 3). The fleshy-

Iriiiled set lion Sarcocarpa i- primarily southern,

ranging throughout the Megamexieo-1 biogeograph-

ic region ol B/e.l.twski MOO;',), ami extending in

one species northward to southern Colorado, flic

aberrant Y. aloifolia L. occurs in the northern Ca-

ribbean and along the U.S. Mexican Gulf and

southern Atlantic coasts: it reproduces yegetatively

but is not known to have a native pollinator. Il-

capsular-fruited yuccas are more northern in dis-

tribution, ranging from the northern edge of the

(heal Plains in southern Canada -oiilliward lo the

latcl •Whereas yuccas generally ,

shriih desert, chaparral, or grasslands, many Mex-

ican species often grow in pine-oak woodland (Ma-

tuda & Pina Lujan, 1980; Gentry, 1982). Packrat

midden data from the Wisconsin glacial show that

species such as Y. rostrata Engelm. ex Trel. that

currently inhabit shrub desert grew in pine-oak

woodland- in area- such as the Big Bend region of

Texas during wetter periods (Van Devender, 1990).

The most unusual habitats are those of the south-

ernniosl y in < i-

G. Pompa & Valdes. Both occur in rainforest, with

the lonner haying a Icrrc-irial habit whereas the

latter is epiphytic or epilithic (Matuda & Pina Lu-

jan, 1980; C. Beutelspacher. pens, coram.).

The yucca moths. The yucca moths belong to

the I'rodoxidue. a basal family within l.epidopiera

of 78 described species (Davis, 1998; Pellmyr,

2002) and at least 15 additional uiidescribed spe-



i. IH7 t Muhi 1001: In I, l<)()2 I iU,s|, a conservative n
s give actual .sites). For Y. aloifolia (black squares), the same sow

for records from the \ulilles jTrelease. |<>()2). specific locations a

Kind areas south of Mexico have been excluded.

ties (Fraek, 1982: Nielsen. 1982; Pellmyr & Bal- lecular clala (Brown el al.. 190k Pellmyr & Fee-

eazar-Fara, in prep.). The sister Family Cecidosidae hens-Mack. 1999) lo-«-tli.-i surest that the mono-

consists of gall-makers feeding mostly on Anaear- basic Prodoxoiilcs. the nnl\ soulhern hemisphere

(liaceae (Nielsen. I')?'.:")), and il shows a typical prodoxid moth, is ihe basal genus in ihe family

Gondwanan dislribiition. The presence of sister (Fig. 4). Creya is a diverse genus of boreal and

genera in Africa and South America of these moths. temperate humid to semiarid areas of western North

which are highh sedetilarv. -IioiilJs indicales an \merica (Da\ is et al.. 1002). with the exception of

origin of I Ins lamiK. and h\ inference tin- Prodox- a few basal members reeeiilb doeiimenled from

idae, before the South Atlantic breakup 95-KM) easternmost Asia (Kozlov. 1006). Telmgnm is coti-

million years ago (PellmynN, Fecbens-Mack. 1000). fined to North America, whereas the large genus

Morphological (Nielsen i\ Davis, 1085) and mo- himpnmia is holarclic in distribution. These gen-



ion. Estimated minimum
a molecular clock, calibrated based on bio^eojjiapliic dala from the sis

dates from IVllimrand I.eebens-Maek (IOW). Numbers in parentheses .

Agavaceae

Morphological data, v

era use a remarkable variety of host plants, includ- sues other than the seeds. They are not involved in

ing species of the Myrtaceae, Apiaeeae, Hosaeeae. |)ollination. Virtually all yuccas host Prodoxus spe-

(irossulariaccac. and Sa\ilra^accae. i.e.. represen- cies that f 1 1 uisid. lli< inflorescence scape, and

talives from four plant orders (A PC 1998). Incases most fleshy-fruited and spongy-fruiled yuccas also

where immature stages are known, the hu\a leeds host species thai Iced inside hardening -alls in the

inside plant tissue dining early inslars. and then exo- or mesoearp portion of the fruit. The recently

from the outside while concealed inside folded described Prodoxus phylloryctm Wagner & Powell

leaves or cases during the final instars of (level- is so far unique within the genus in feeding as a

communal gall-maker in lleshy yucca leaves (Wag-

observed ner & Powell, 1988). In addition, the peduncles of

i of arid at least six Agave species are used (Frack, 1982)

habit to by some Prodoxus species. I will not deal with them

having larvae that W-vA inside host tissue until feed- further hen-, as ihey are not directly involved in

ing is complete (Davis. 1907: r'rack. 1982). Mese- the pollination mutualism.

piola feed on members of Nolinaceae. whereas die The pollinating yucca moths belong in the genera

three yucca moth l < << i Pmoli gcln ula, with

and Tt'grlirula bed on members of Agnsaceac. Pro four described species (Pellmyr cv Halcazar-Lara,

doxus (the "bogus yucca moths" of Riley (1880)) 2000), is unique in having lost the linear cutting

coexist with the two other genera, but feed on tis- ovipositor of prodoxid moths used for inserting eggs



where eggs are laid (Davis, 19<>7: Powell. 1WI). In

species with known biology, thev ;iIm> differ in lli.il

the larva bores into the young f i nil. where il causes

(lie formation of a gall-like structure ("cyst" of Pow-

ell. 1984) formed from modified placental tissue-

arid a few immature seeds that in effect fuse and

are consumed from within. Tegeticula was until re-

cently held to consist ,.| llnce -pecies (T. maculata

(Riley). T. synthetica (Riley), and T. yuccasella) with

broadly similar lile histories (Raker. 1986). Mor-

phological variation had long been reported within

'/.' \uccasella lull considered as ml i aspecidc varia-

tion (Busek. 1917; Davis. 1967); Davis (1967: 53)

staled dial more thai < "biological entity" may

exist, but refrained from delimitation on the

grounds of in>ullicienl inlormatiou. Mile- (F>8.!|

used iiioi-phoiuelric dala to demonstrate the pres-

ence of at least three unnamed host-spccilic euli-

ties. Further studio using mor|)liological and mo-

lecular tools have so far led to the description of

13 species (Pellmyr. 1999). and several additional

taxa remain to be described (Pellmyr & Balcazar-

l.ara. in [irep.). Tegeticula maculata is morpholog-

ically and moleciilarlv highly di\ergenl and may

well consist of several biological specie- I Ton. II t \

Mackie, 1966; Segraves & Pellmyr. 2001). and T.

synthetica as currently cir< uniscribed contains two

species (Pellmyr. in prep.). All species consume

timing and location. Pollinators oviposit at the time

ol llowering. ImiI Tey< ticula species, sometimes re-

ferred to as "cheater yucca mollis." delay oviposi-

tion to the fruit stage and have independently lost

the behavioral and morphological trails of active

pollination (Pellmyr et al.. 1996a; Pellmyr &
Krenn. 2002). Intrageneric phv Intend ie inlorma-

tion for I'aralegelicula and Tegeticula is relatively

well established (Pellmyr & Feebens-Maek. 2000).

with the major remaining uncertainties revolving

around a rapid burst of radiation creating most lin-

eages within the 7. \uccasella complex and the in-

clusion of remaining undescribed species primarily

from the southern portion of the range. A note of

moths of the T. yuccasella complex is indit

because of the historical lumping, many st

must be interpreted very cautiously and are s

times of little value, as studied species an

identifiable and because as many as three cm

ing species may have been treated as one.

'-pollinator int

•

and the moths, and here I only outline major sh

elements. The female yucca moth of both pollii

genera is equipped with unique tentacular mc

parts that she uses for pollen handling (Kiley. 1

Davis, 1967; Fig. 5A). She collects pollen

yucca flowers by dragging her tentacles across

anthers. The pollen is embedded in copious p<

using the tentacles, and then stores it as a bal

underneath her head (Fig. 5A. B). The pollen

kept in place by adhesion alone, and the tentac

play no part in holding it in place. This load c

be substantial, reaching nearly 10.000 grains in

geticulu yuccasella females, and constituting nea

10 percent of the moths body weight (Pelhr

1997). Pollen collection can recur on an occasioi

basis during the active life of the female, so I

pollen load may consist of multiple pollen gei

types. Following pollen collection, the female set

, be ac-

may also be subject to ov iposition (Riley. 188')). In

Tegeticula, the female first walks around the ovary,

and her decision whether to oviposit is influenced

not only by the flower itself but at least in some

Tyre. 1995; Hull, K Pellmyr. 1999). In T. yucca-

sella, females deposit a host-marking pheromone

during oviposition, and subsequent visitors perform

a crude estimation of pheromone quantity (llulh M

Pellmyr, 1999). Visitors become increasingly un-

likely to accept a llovverwith increasing number of

prior visits. In one case of two cnexisliug poilina

whereas the other made ovipositii

lions herself in a species-specific location on the

ovary and cuts into il (Fig. 5C). Mosl species pen-

elrale the ovary wall and lav eggs inside the locale.

bul a few species oviposit very superficially under

ihe epidermis. The female then n-es the tips of her

tentacles to sera pi' oil a small amount o| pollen

lioin hei I ..ill h. walks up |,, til.- stigma, and places

ihe pollen on the papillose internal surfaces of die

style using a series of 10-20 bobbing

s (Fig. 5C, E). The only exception in this

regard is /.' maculata. which pollinates the capitate

stigma ol llcsperoyucca uhipplei 'loir, using the

same scraping behav : "- — : - "-<"' ''—' ""II-— -•"'

Peri

r as is used for pollen



Yuccas and Yucca Moths

,. —A. Head i.f V'frrlinthi , «mn,
[I proboscis indicated by black and v

;

pollen just collected from a Y. fil

into (right) a V. Jihimciilo.su ovarv. -

below ihc head.

Carriere flower. Moth win

length 73 mm. For a set c

nols I! I 10 I

lection. A female may repeat oviposilion and pol-

lination main times on a Mower, especially if -die

started on a virgin (lower. In T. yucc(is<-'i,i. \». i-

nation almost invariably happens following llie lir-l

oviposilion on a (lower, but females then become

increasingly likeK to skip pollination during sub-

sequent oviposilion bouts, and they also deposit

less pollen per pollination event (Hulli iS I VI I my r.

1999). Females of I he species that encounter a

flower visited by one oilier female first typically

perform about half as many ovipositions and pol-

linations as the first female (Huth & Pellmyr,

1999). and a smaller yet significant reduction was

observed in T. altiplanella Pellmyr (Addicott &
Tyre, 1995, referred to as "deeps"). Once a female

moves on, she usually walk- to adjacent flowers and

inspects them for suitability, (hen visits other side

branches, and eventually she Hies off to other in-

florescences. Consequently, females perform both

geitonogamous and xenogamous pollinations (Uilev.

1H92: Fuller. 1990: Dodd & Finhart, 1994; Pellmyr

et al., 1997; Marr el al.. 2000); there is no exper-

imental evidence of plant self-incompatibility and

fruit set readily occurs following both type> of pol-

lination, but selfed fruits are highly susceptible to

outcrossed fruits (Pellmyr et al., 1997; Richter &

Weis, 1998; Huth & Pellmyr. 2000).

Fggs of Tegeticula hatch within a few days, and

larvae of species thai lay eggs inside the locule start

feeding on seeds immediately. In species thai ovi-

posit superb, lallv. llie larva lust burrows in the

ovary wall before entering the locule to feed on

seeds (Wilson & Addicott. 1998; Pellmyr & Fee-

bens-Mack, 2000). Larvae consume a variable

number of seeds (Fig. 5F), depending on the spe-

cies and factors such as the presence of abortive

seeds that can reduce per capita consumption

(Powell, 1984; Ziv t\ Bronsteiu. 1 996; Bronstein &
Ziv, 1997). Upon completion of feeding, the larva

creates an exit path. It preferentially exits during

rain, either night or day (Whitten, 1894), but per-

haps more commonly at night (Groman & Pellmyr.

unpublished data), and can spend extended time

waiting inside the fruit for optimal conditions ||',,\\-

ell K \lackio. |0M... The larva burrows into the



civil Willi soil mi s;iiii) particles. Tin- exact I
. .. : i >

in the ground has never been reported, hut from

lab trials Riley (187.'*) reported depths of 7.5-10

em and Kan (1945) 2.5-7.5 em for T. yuceasella

and perhaps also /.' intermedia IVllmyr. Powell

(1984) reported depths of 1-3 em in shallow con-

tainers for T. maderae IVllmyr. The larvae of five

Tegeticula specie- i
/.' \m (usclla. T. intermedia. T.

cassandra Pelhnvr. /.' Ircculeanella IVllmyr. '/.' air

nerosaneila IVllmyrl reared in my lah commonly

created their cocoons at a depth of 20 cm where

thev reached llic n i . h.ilil in nl die renins

canisters. The var

Tegeticula species

The larva enters diapause inside the cocoon and

pupates a lew week- lie fore emergence. This may

happen alter , c-veai diapause, hut the larvae

can remain in diapause in lah conditions lor at lca-1

four years (Riley, 1892). Very high fruit set during

mass flowering episodes in \ ., I .

then effectively cease llowering almost completely

for several years (IVllmyr, unpublished data) mi,-

gests that tin- modi larvae are capable of diapausing

for several years in the field as well, and dial there

are unidenlificd cue- dial trigger coinplclioii of d.-

\elopun nl and adult moth emergence. This is not

lo suggest lhal moth emergence is perfectly -\n

elironizcd with host llowering we know it is not

(Frack, 1982)—hut rather that a sufficient number

has remained in diapause to emerge at the time of

mass flowering lo cause high levels of pollination.

The life history of Parategeticula is known in

less detail than thai ol Tegeticula. but o\ iposilion

and larval biology ol one species. /! pall, I
•.

vis, has been described in detail bv Davis (1907)

and especially Powell (1984). The most obvious dif-

ference is that Parategeticula females oviposit on

pedicel- and in pel. a Is, rather than into the ovary.

In this ease, the larva chews ils wav into the ovary.

and then proceeds to h'ed on partly modified seeds

as described above, larvae of P. pollcnifera pupat-

ed at 1-3 em in shallow containers (Powell, 1981).

and P. elephant ipel la IVllmyr & Italenzai Lata

formed their cocoons at 2-4 cm depth in 15 cm of

loose soil (IVllmyr K Ralcazar-hara, 2000). Para-

tegeticula pollcnifera from southern \rizona invan

ably required Iwo years to complete development

(Powell, 1984). whereas the tropical P. elephanli-

pella emerged in the lab without a diapause (IVll-

myr & Balcazar-Lara, 2000).

Pan,-. af host spccijicit\. In the traditional

relatively high levels of host specificity (Khrlieh o*

Raven. 1901; Price. 1980; Farrell & Milter. 1993;

Thompson. 199 I), especially when the phenologieal

very narrow, \ucca moths, which only live for a lew

days (Kingsober. 1981; Powell. 1981). must access

the plant during the short llowering period, so moth

populations would have lo be locally adapted for

the flowering periods of different hosts, for exam-

Chihualuian desert, lour yucca species coexist and

have largely non-overlapping flowering periods

spread out from February to early June. II a single

lliis would rcipiire intraspecific poly morphisni in

emergence phenology with lour distinct peaks in

the moths. Busek (1947) and Davis (1967) specu-

lated thai T. Mierasella may be a complex, hut suf-

fered from a dearth ol material available for study.

The first solid data supporting the hv poll esized

complex were provided by Miles (1983). who

showed lhal the pollinators of three sympalric yuc-

cas in southern New Mexico differed greatly in

morphology. She described the enlilies hut did not

formally name them. Addieott (1996) likewise pro-

vided morphometric data suggesting the existence

of several more hosl-specilii species, and Pelhnvr

e| al. ( |99();i) provided moh-cular phylngenelic data

indicating the presence of a large complex. Thir-

teen species, including eleven pollinator species.

have since been described (IVllmyr. 1999).

Given the revised moth species delineation, diet

breadth among the pollinators is now more uniform

I 1'ig. I)). I -lllg the yucca specie- delineations Used

in IVllmyr (1999).' members of the T yuceasella

complex have been recorded from 17 host species.

Seven of the eleven pollinator species within the

complex are iiionophagous. one has Iwo hosts, two

have three hosts, and one has six recorded ho-l-.

Thus more than 707. of all pollinator laxa are mo-

nophagous. and the most ohgophagous species uses

six host species. The reason for this level of spec-

ificity remains to be explored, but certainly involves

phenologieal specialization on hosts and probably

also selection lor specialization on plant- with crit-

ical differences in ovary morphology. Interestingly,

the two derived non-pollinating yucca moth species

are known lo use four and six hosts, respectiv eh.

giving 1 1 1 < in a -iginlieanlb broader host range than

Wallis lesl. x 5-M. P <>•<>•")• Proximal rea-
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however, no fruil set occurred. I lulsl ( 18! !<» wa !,,

tion v-\ I i < -
1 stating that honev bees

i \p

L.) can he copollinators. Frustrated with such un-

tested hvpolhcscs presumed lo l)f tine. Riley used

a range of experimental and observational ap-

proaches lo gather data to lest them. Whereas he

presented Ins conclusions in print (Idles. 1887.

1889, 1892), the original data were never pub-

lished. Tabulated result sheets found in the ar-

chives of the Missouri linlanical (iardeii showed

5 I » 11
_

13 15 1/ that inclusion experiments using Iwo of the most
Numberofhostspec.es

common llower visitors. 1. mcllifera (25 bees, 72

umber of recorded hosts of described 7c-
| lr _) JIM( | ( | lr soldier beetle Cliaiilingnalhiis pet,s\l

m.legetinda species. The two open bars ;wmm (|(
. (] ^ r (Canthari(lae ) (36 bee tles, 24 hr.),

ie lour -peeies recognized lielorc IW. .
,

, . ,

number of hosts for described pollinator
IM s

«'l»
i
"' ill< ' K«» z «" » a£ s coiilai M i ng; single )uccafi-

lamenlosa L inflorescences failed t

of 2(KK». Cheater speeiev ha\e siiiinlieanlb ruon- host- per fruit development, whereas control inclusion ex-

specics than pollinator species (kruskal-Wallis test, X" = periments with yucca moths caused fruit produc-
5.68, p = 0.017).

tion Ri|ey ()889 ^ lg92) and Trelease (i 893) f ur .

ther argued against copollinators on the basis of

extensive visitor behavior observations. For exam-
i for the wider diet of non-pollir

,,..-) ,
1

1

explored Because the non-polhnator larvae feed ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
seeds side In s,de with pollinators, diet ,s an ^ .^ ^ ^^ { ^ ^ ^

hkelv exphina.ion. In.l plaus.be hvpo,hes,s „, ^ ^ ^ _ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^
.include a broader phenologieal window hu.pe ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ R^ (J

s that oviposit into Im.ls. , modes thai ^^ ^ ,., .j,^,,.,, |||;|| |)|; , M|s m areas wi|
less likely to select for specialization, or higher

cnlial for establishment on novel hosts through
, for example where plants receutlv had I

m/ ''""" 7 "
.

;
' fruit, even though a wide array of other insects were

tl< " 1 VV " 11 "^ l "" '"' ,""" '',

'V
^ lr, '

l ;" S
found on the 11,,,,, ll, also noted that in areas

Mack, 2000; Marr e, al. 2001). Alternatively, ., ^
(< , ^ ^.^ ^

may reflect species age; because the non-polhna-
^ ^^ ,„„„,_,„,,,,,,„,.,, s|| „ |(

. s with different

tors are among the vou,,,e, -,,-s „,.,. compl...
,,_ ^ |ilii||o|i ^_ ,-„,;, s< , was neyer observe(Ji

they have simply had less tune available lor pole..- ^^ ^.^ ||()W( ; ri||g nmi( , ( | ( , l( , 1 of individual
tial diversification through host specialization. ^^ wjih a ^^ yucca hmJ been knQwn U) resu ,,

The role of copollinators of yuccas. Suggestions in fruit set.

of pollinators other than yucca moths appeared Speculation about eopollinalors was raised anew

shortly after the original description of the plant- by Oodd and Linhart (1994). A lauxaniid fly {Pseu-

moth interaction, and this arguiiieiil ha- n--uil;i<-ed ...!-,:.. nee on Yucca glauca

in the last decade, leading one monographer to the flowers, with some individuals found to carry mod-

unfounded conclusion that "when moth populations est quantities of pollen on their bodies, was sug-

are low, the fly Pseudocalliope may be an important gested as a possible vector. No attempt was made

alternate pollinator |of yuccas)" "(Verhoek. 1998). to test experimentally whether the flies cause pol-

For this reason, it is worth revisiting the support lination. There is reason for skepticism, because,

for this untested hypothesis. as Riley (1892) first pointed out, lack of fruit set is

I will discuss first all species other lhati Yucca common in vueea populations for a variety of rea-

aloifolia, which is a special case in this regard. The sons, yet llower visitors other than moths are often

earliest claim of copollinators was made by Median common in those same imputations. Further, even

(1879). who presented fruits resulting from geiton- if occasional modest pollen transfer were to take

ogamous hand-polliiuhon on a cultivated ). glauca place through visitors other than the moths, it

Nutt. as evidence that other animals could serve as would likely be of little or no ecological and evo-

pollinators. In the absence of hand-pollination, I utionary significance. This follows because flowers



& Weis. 1008; Hull, c\ Pellmyr. 20(10); thus a poor

vector is expected to contribute niiiiimallv to pi. ml

fitness. The ceiilurv -nlil hvpnlhe-is about existence

of collimators could readily be settled by the

proper experiments. A sini|)le experimental ap-

proach could exploit the size differences between

yucca mollis and piopos.d , opollinalors bv using

selective screens that permit enlrv to smaller visi-

tors (such as the lauxaniid llv ) but exclude the larg-

er Te^eticula mollis; llus approach worked well in

m<] bumble

pollii

vely screened on Trollim

curopueiis (

I

'. 1 1 rnx t. I').'!''). Civen v.tv high levels

ol 'genetic diversity in yuccas (Feisl. |Oo:>; Musm-v

& Hamrick. 1008). routine genetic analyses of am
resulting serd progenies could al-o provide infor-

mation about selfing and outcrossing rales.

)ll<T,l uloijulia |- |||, ,111-1. exception lo the lack

of evidence for pollinators other than the mollis.

Introduced as a garden plant in Kurope no later

than 1596, in Australia by 1883. and in Melanesia

bv 1880. il has been reported on several occasion,

to set fruit in locations outside North America even

though there never have been any coincident moth

reports. For example. Fngehnami I b".7:i) saw Iriul-

ing plants in Italy, l.avard (1880) in gardens of .New

Caledonia on what undoubted!) was >. aloifoliu

(MacKee, 1994). Riley (1891) conveyed a report

from Australia, and Calil (1900) reported fruit set

m a cultivated plain in l-raol. The plant historii allv

was scattered along the southeastern North Amer-

ican Atlantic and Cull coast, especially along sundv

isiana(H». 3). Occasionally planls sel fruit in parts

of thai range. Ivpicallv as a result of colonization

liv Te^-lieulu \m-casellu anil '/.' russutulra from co-

existing ami siniultaneoiislv (lowering Y. (ilamcn-

tosa (Kngehnann, 1873; Riley. 1873; Pellmyr,

1999). but fruiting plants without oviposilion scars

or larval damage have also been reported ih'ilev.

IR02; (.Ionian. I''')''!. Rilev h> pothesized from flo-

ral structure lli.it il mav have resulted from autog-

amy, but Trelease (1803) found that he could pre-

vent fruit sel by excluding all floral visitors with a

gauze bag in a plant thai previously had produced

fruit. This is the onlv reported experiment for am
yucca that provides even moderate support for other

visitors as copollinalors. Il needs to be replicated

The situation is more complex as Yucca aloifoliu

can have fruiting and iion-lruitmg iiillorescences

within populations and even individual plant-

ublished obs.). In sites with moths on

it i> general I > explained bv mollis

Y. aloifoliu inflorescences that coin-

cide with those of the native host (Rilev. 1802).

Klsewhere llii- cannot be the case. (Conceivable ex-

planations include inlrapopulational variation in

v isilor guild-, anil po—ilulilv ol " aulogaiiiv or gei-

loiiogamv. ImiI 1 1 lev arc lelaliveK uulikelv expla-

ex pen an iila I da I a exi-l lo explore these or any oili-

er hypotheses. Il is also po-- ible that ). uloi/oliu is

iindci liiiiiled -election loi ma i ill a i in ng sexual re-

pi-odiK lion, a- il reproduce- verv \igoiou-lv bv veg-

etative propagation, flu- happen- both through rap-

id clonal extension and establishment by broken-off

plant parts (Rrown. 1050); in coastal North Caro-

lina, local residents disseminate the planl bv lul-

ling slenis in l()-eni pieces thai are tossed on the

ground in disturbed sandv sites (J. Oroman. pers.

conun.). This habit of elevated vegetative propaga-

tion, absence of an endemic pollinator, core loss in

the fruit, and poorly synchronized llowei ing spread

across many months suggest that ). aloifoliu may

be an escaped cullivar. Described from Kuropeaii

gardens. Trelease (1803) referred to it as a species

without a known ideographical origin, and this is

-lill ihe ca.-e. Il i- nio-l clnselv related to Y. e/c-

phunlipcs and ). lacum/o/iica. which are tropical

forest dwellers along ihe Cull" side of Mexico from

Veracruz to Yucatan and into northern Belize (Ma-

tilda & Pifia Lujan. 1080; Davidse et ah, 1094);

within this range, they sel fruit through ihe actions

of a specific vueca moth (Relhnv r *K Ralca/ar-Lara.

2000. unpublished data) whereas plants are sterile

elsewhere. This is most evident in ). elephuntipes,

which is widely cultivated throughout Mexico and

southward at least to Panama lor its comestible

flowers. )ucca aloifoliu has been reported from

Mexico (Malu.la & Pina I.ujan. 1980). but exami-

nation of available lo 1 1 ..n i collections al I NAM
for their records indicates that these refer to cul-

tivated specimens and lo ). elephuntipes (Pellmyr

Ox Ralcazar-I.ara. unpublished dalal. In addition lo

Us disinl, ii alom; ihe shoreline ol southeastern

North America. ). aloifoliu is reported I > also estab-

lished on Cuba. Jamaica, the Bahamas and Ber-

muda (Trelease. 1902). where pre-Hispanic cul-

tures are suggested to have used its roots for soap

(Kngelmann. 1873). This use, together with a dis-

junel geoL'iaphic range from ihe remainder of the

genus and trails characteristic of cultivated plants,

make- plausible a hypothesis that Y. aloifoliu orig-

inated from ). clephuutipes as a cullivar selected

for its high vegetative propagation. If correct, phy-

logeographic studies are predicted to show a ge-



,i. ill. ill
I i ' ,'» . •/ • n. -led within ).

:>cs. I'his would be an important analvsis

In perform from the perspective ..| f 1
1<

- p i :> -II

imply that occasional fruit

moths in >. aloijnlia i- irrelevant to understanding

diversification and eoovohit ol tile plaut-molli

The origin ol the -111 1 1 ; II -i > II
•: n r i-ie; m

known, and was subject to little speculation for

more than a eentun after its initial di-eoverv. Two

limiting factors loom important in this context.

Kirst. life hislon difference- and variation in out-

comes of vucca-yucca moth interactions had vet to

historically recognized yucca moth species (Davis.

1967; Powell. 1992) and yuccas were held to be

obligate mutualisms, so there was no apparent

transformation series to anab/e. Second, and per-

haps more important in retrospect, the phv logenetie

Iramework ol the yucca moth- at the laimlv and

genus level was not determined until the 1980s

(Frack. 1982: Nielsen & Davis. 1985). At that time,

life hislon dala al-o -tailed to appear for the close-

Iv related genera of prodoxid moths (hack. 1982:

Davis et al.. 1992).

> for establish*

moth mutualism. The fossil rec..rd is quite pooi

for these plants and eflectivelv absent for the

moth-, providing little a —i-lanoc in dating the e—

tablislmieul and div . r-ilnalion of the planl-polli-

nator association. The onlv pre Pleistocene yucca

maerofossil is a 14- My old trunk segment described

as Protoyucca shadishii Tidwell & Parker from Ne-

\ada. most resembling the extant )urca t,iv> ifoli,;

(Tidwell & Parker, 1990). Fossil pollen described

as Agarc has been described from the mid Miocene

(Axelrod, 1979; Palacios & Rzedowski, 1993). Bre-

mer (2000) used clocklike behavior in rbcL to es-

timate the minimum age of the Funkiaceae, which

is the sister family of Agavaceae + Camassiaceae

(Pfosser & Speta, 1999), at 21 My, whereas Eguiar-

te (1995) provided an independent rbcL-based es-

timate for the Agavaceae of 14 My. For the moths,

a mitochondrial DNA sequence data set was used

to estimate age of their diversification, using bio-

geographic events for calibration (Fig. I: Pedum

& Leebens-Mack, 1999). Colonization of yuccas as

a host was estimated at having occurred about 1 1 .7

Mva. with the diveisificalion of the three genera

that inhabit vin ca- b« in." so iapid that their dates

.•tunes ill'- -p 1 iicto ,-(
i j ii (.in, Hitlirami

;
<-ni a

(between T. macu lata and all othei species), show-

ing thai the pollination li.il • i I wa- established in a

comin.,11 ancestor very close in lime to the coloni-

zation of ihe vueoa- b\ prodoxid moths, (oven this

rapid diversification ol tin- moth lineages, we can

infer that a basal radiation of yuccas was in exis-

tence bv llns mid Koeene dale, pre-dating current

independent estimates for the plants. For compar-

y molecular data from s

wasp lineages suggesting t the obligate mutiu

ps had originated I

Mya (Machado et a

required to switc

mutualism. This would happen, for example, bv

variation in outcome based on ecological context.

N - nl I'M inning-. ..i 'iion ba-a piodoxid i olhs

that do not feed on yuccas lend support for this

model of pre-adaplations. and also reveal two sep-

three members of the genus Grcya and their saxi-

fragaceous hosts (Pellmyr et al., 1996a).

The first studies were made of Greya politella

nl a -| alisl ol several spec ies of

-
ii _ i

i

I llmv i vK I honip-

son. 1992; Thompson & Pellmyr, 1992). The female

moth oviposits into the ovary through the tubular

hypanlhium. and poll. -ii often i- transported on an

. oi galed ibdi mil I -c; n i at I \pei uneiits showed

that oviposilion was a highlv effective pollination

behavior. At study sites in Washington, an exten-

sive guild of copollinators of mostly bombyliid flies

ami solilarv bee- al-o provided ero>--pnli r,i< ma.

Although none of the co|tollinator species was as

effective per visit as the ovipositing moths, their

relative abundance and far higher rate ol visitation

made I hem impoi 'ai ' <>-\\\ b ilnr- i.
[

>< • 1 1
nation n

the study population. In two years of study, G. pol-

itella was estimated to have contributed 0.8-2*7, of

all seed set in the study population. I lieu positive

effect wa- eflectivelv masked, a- there was no sig-

nificant e flee I of moth oviposilion on net seed set.

Their negative effect through larval seed consump-



lion was also masked by other sources of variation ly abscised will perish. Kloral abscission is highly

in seed production. The outcome of 'this molh-pl, ml selective, with fertilized Mowers resulting from

interaction is thus strongly dependent mi copolli small pollen loads or self pollen having a much

moths for improved pollmall 'Ilicicncy unless it Kichter & Weis. |<W8: lluth cK IVllmyr, 2000). For

found for Greya cnchr\ s,/ Davis o, IVllmyr. a highly \ided by female yucca moths can result in differ-

effective pollinator of its hosts in Hciichrra, where enlial abscission ol Mowers containing moth eggs,

abundant hiimhh I » . I I m In lal el is I. males providing huge amounts of pollen de-

fects on seed set (Pellmyr et al., 1996b). In these crease the risk of abortion. Importantly, this trait

across I lie ranges of the species (Thompson iK Fell- of relative!) ineflicient. nectar- and pollen-coiisum-

myr, 1992; Gomulkiewiez et al.. 2000). potentially ing floral visitors. In a second step, reciprocal spe-

leading to sustained selection for a stronger mutu- cializalion in the plants on the increasingly eflec-

alistie e(|uilibriuni between the moths ami plants. tive yucca moths is expected as the net fitness

The third ease and second origin of pollination in contributions attributable to the ancestral neelar-

Greya involves C. mitcllac Davis Ox I VI liny r. a spe- consuming visitors relative to energetic investments

eies whose larvae led inside the flowering stalk in the nectar reward became negative. Both selec-

and in leaf peduncles of Milclla stauro/wlala Fiper. t 1 I il I I I i ind high cost

Moths pollinate while drinking nectar from the of nectar production were novel traits to the yucca-

flowers. Whereas virluallv all pollination was pro- yucca moth association in the sense that they are

vided by the moths in study populations, no selec- not present in the plant-moth interactions inunc-

tion on increased pollination efficiency is expected dialcly basal to il, and they may point to factors

in this interaction as larval fitness is unaffected by that could facilitate similar transitions in other as-

ide incidental seed production during adult nectar- socialions. Consistent with this prediction, much

direct link between female pollination efficiency lio are characteristic ol the recentlv described ob-

and progeny fitness to cause selection toward in- ligale n alism in the Sonoran desert between the

creased pollination efficiency and potentially obli- columnar cactus Ln/tharrrciis schottii and its polli-

nate mutualism (Pellmyr et al., 1996a). naling moth. I i»»a rin>sirn< (Holland & Fleming,

Mapping of several life history trails that were 1999).

necessary prerequisites for lb. origin of the mutu-

alistic behavior by yucca mollis indicated that most
|{| \Kus\l OK Ml THAI ISM

traits were basal to 1 id an lh >i at least had

evolved before the lineage leading to the common Mulualislie interactions contain an underlying

ancestor of the pollinator genera. Hence this sup- evolutionary eonllicl in that the interacting partners

ported a scenario in which the life habits of pro- are under selection for increased exploitation of

doxid moths commonly have stales that make pol- each other (Tri vers, 1971; Hull ov bice. 1991; IVll-

linator function easy to acquire. At the same time, myr & Huth. 1994). In a phmt-pollinator relalion-

obligale muliiallsm llial requires novel traits lor ship, this mighl manifest as selection for higher ef-

the family, in the true yucca mollis. Why did this smaller or more inaccessible rewards in the plants.

happen in the yucca-yucca moth association, but In laciiltalivc relationships, such conflicts may re-

not in Ihe others? IVllmyr el al. (1996a) used an- sull in arms races that shut out excessive exploit-

cestor reconslriicliori of the yuccas to erect a hy- ers. For example, a decreasingly rewarding plant

polhesis in which h i I I mil ion in the species may he abandoned bv Mower visitors that

moths evolved first, followed by exclusion of an- have a choice, while plant trails that reduce losses

eeslral eopolliiialors through elleclive cessation ol to poor pollinators in theory can evolve to complete

nectar production in the plants. A general feature exclusion. In obligate mutualisms lhat involve a

ol the \ga\aceae is resource-limited fruit set (Suth- single pollinator and plant, this conflict has a po-

crland, 1982), where only a minor fraction of all tentially different dynamic. In such instances, the

flowers give rise In mature fruit. \s pn.dnxid mollis evolution ol a cheating mutant with a fitness ad-

eolonized yucca ovaries, they thus encountered a vantage over mulualisl individuals is expected to

major new mortality factor for their progeny, be- lead to reciprocal extinction of the mutualists. at

cause all eggs inside pollinated flowers subsequent- least at the population level and possibly on a spe-
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i, obligate mutualisms such as those be-

cas and yucca mollis were long roii-id-

itionars dead ends (Soheron Maincro vx

lei Rio. I9!!5: Hull K Rice, 1991). This

is clearly not the case unde

two distinct specie- !>l nor |>ol hating cheater y uc-

ca moths derived from pollinating ancestors have

been identified (Pellmyr et al., 1996a). The two de-

scribed species. Te^clieula intermedia and T. cor-

niplri.\ IVllinvr. oviposil directly into fruits at dif-

ferent stages of development, and the larvae

consume seeds in coc\istcnee with larvae of the

pollinator species I fig. ")!)). I'heir presence can be

very costlv for host seed production; in one study

of >. Jilamenlasa. seed destruction was tripled in

populations where cheater moths coexisted with

pollinator moths (Pellmyr et al.. 1996a). Kcological

data did not reveal any competition between co-

existing larvae of the pollinator T. vueeasella and

the cheater T. intermedia (Marr et al., 2(K)1). so

coexistence is evidently no| a problem, but the sep-

r I-, .sialjlc .

cheater life habit remains to be explained.

Phylogcnetic analyses based on mitochondrial

DIN A sequence data suggest that the two species

originated separately around 1 .26 ± 0.9 \1va: thus

these are not ephemeral lineages (Pellmyr et al.,

I'KlOa: IVllmvi & I .eebeiis-Uack. 1999). A simple

solution to the problem of escaping the evolutionary

dead end of obligate mutualism is coexistence of

two or more mulualisls on a shared partner, for

exam | lie. if two v ueea mollis were to coexist on one

ciil extinction is only expected if both mutualists

independently abandon the pollinator habit. With

the recent recognition of a large number of polli-

nator species, it has become apparent that coexis-

linalors sharing a lio-l in all or part of its range

(Davis. 1967: Powell. 19}? 1; Tyre & Addicott, 1993;

Pellmyr, 1999; Pellmvr & Baleazar-Lara, 2000;

Pellmyr & Leebens-Maek. 2000). One of those

sympatry zones is implicated in the origin of T. in-

termedia. This species is most closely related to the

pollinator T. cassandra. and available data suggest

thill it mav have evolved where T. cassandra came

into coexistence with '/.' \ueeasella in part of its

range. The pollinating sister species of both T. in-

termedia and the other cheater species oviposit in

a way that distinguishes them from all other polli-

nator species, and they have a characteristic ovi-

positor thai allows them to oviposit into either a

flower or a young fruit. Thus, these pollinator- mav

be preadapted for a switch to oviposition into fruit

once a sympalric pollinator species is available to

perpetuate pollination. Because of a selective ab-

scission mechanism in the yuccas lh.it causes (low-

ers with many moth eggs of most pollinator species

to be abscised within a lew days ol pollination, a

huge proportion ol the seeds are simply not acces-

sible for larval consumption by these pollinator

species. Hence, a pollinator species tli.it can delay

oviposition by a few days and oviposits directly into

voung fruits can bypass the plant's abscission pe-

riod and exploit a rich seed resource. In this sce-

nario, the phonological shift can be an adaptive

step into a novel niche llial precedes the loss of

fruits become the target ol oviposition. \vailable

data thus suggest that the origin of cheater yucca

moths Iroin pollinators did not result from selection

for cheating per se. but rather as a byproduct of

selection for exploitation ol a pieviously untapped

seed source (Pellmyr & Leebens-Mack, 2000).

By analogy to evolution of non-cooperative pol-

linators, it is in theory possible that ehealm plant-

could arise in an obligate mutualism. In the case

of yucca plants, that would entail the evolution of

mechanisms that maintain pollination but prevent

seed destruction by pollinator larvae. This could

happen through mechanisms such ;h prevention ol

successful oviposition. or killing of the eggs or lar-

vae. If an alternative, cooperative host species ex-

ists in the area, such cheating by plants could be

plants in a single plant-single pollinator scenario is

predicted to lead to extinction (Bull & Rice, 1991).

The only proposed case thus far involves a popu-

lation of \iieea haecala Ton., where Bao and Ad-

dicott (1998) reported that the fruits of a substantial

proportion of all plants lacked evidence of larval

damage, and speculated that this might be evidence

ol a cheating mechanism in these plants. They did

not speculate regarding a mechanistic basis, but

mentioned that fruits without larvae had a distinc-

tive shape. Further studies will be needed to de-

should he emphasized that the strongest.

:t evidence for selection for cheating in a

sm would be direct evidence of individual

fitness gains. Such data are wanting for

I, io'Ji lie
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•
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suitable technological tools will he available to

solve this problem. In the yuccas, longevitv of de-

cades or centuries (McKelvey. lO.W; Webber. 1953;

Matuda & Pina huja.i. 1980: Webb. 19%; Comanor

& Clark, 2000). with iteroparily in all but one spe-

cies, and also different magnitude and po>-ible

pla>licil\ in vegetative propagation, makes it diffi-

ijiience. surrogate -eed

When species are tightly <

prohabilih that thev mav co-speciate (Kichler.

1948; Huelsenbeek et ah. 2000). Such parallel ,li-

bascd divergence mi (rum eoev ohil iouarv
|

r.-srs

between the species (I'age. 1991). For this reason,

obligate pollination iniiliiali-ni- between seed-par-

asitic pollinators and their hosts should be good

candidates lor parallel di\ ersili. atiou. as potential

divergence may derive from linked host speciali-

zation in the pollinators and pollen-mediated gene

How in the plants (Bogler et ah. 1995; Pellmyr et

ah, 1996a). The lig-fig wasp associations and yuc-

\nal\ses of the association between figs anil fig

wasps have indeed indicated a high level of parallel

diversification at the level ,,(' fig genera and sub-

genera (Herre et ah. 1990). while there is emerging

evidence that this pattern breaks down to a fair

degree at lower lavonomic levels (hop.v \aan le

et ah, 2001; Machado et ah, 2001). Analysis for the

yuccas and yucca moths is still rudimentary as the

vucca phvlogenv is incomplete!) resolved, and the

nin. solved polvtomv in the moth phvlogenv a bo

limits analysis (Kig. 7). (dven the current ' unre-

solved plant relationships, there are no -trong can-

didates for parallel diversification, although tin-

tnav change with increasing phylogeneli. i nl. >i m.i-

lh.it there are iiiiinerou> instances w h. -re coloniza-

tion has occurred. The most obvious instance in-

volves recent colonization by Tcgt'ticu/a vucnisella

of Yucca ulni/nlia. Similarly. 7.' hnccalcll,, IVllmvr.



which feeds on a fleshy-fruited hosl. i- nested amid CONCLUSION

-pe< es lli;il leed iv :
"
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«- i; i dialed '-ijhj- 1 I
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7), and thus supports a pasl shift assuming thai
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monophyly of fleshy-fruited yuccas is upheld. 'I he ^ ml e of coevolulion in the diversification of vuc-
cheater T. corrupt n.x. also arming Iron, an ancestor ^ ^ ^^ m()[ ^ ^ ^ reasf)n {& simply that

on a capsular-fruited yucca (rig. , ). uo« utilizes
., ,. i|

.

f
,

<
, ammml (|f inforinalion aboul morphology,

both fleshy-fruited and capsular-fruited species.
V( .

\ (> ^ natm ,,| | lislorv . an( | nhylogeny is required

Second, the coexistence on a host of non-sister taxa („. an> ()He ass()( .i a ,i () „ | M.f ore analyses of the his-

of Tegeticula pollinators cannot he explained by torical impact of coevolution can be explored. Most,

parallel diversification; in principle, coexistence of
| )Ut MO, a ||, f , nrsr requirements are now largely

a Parategetieula and a Tegeliculu pollinator on a „,<>,. The last 15 years have seen a dramatic in-

host could reflect two independent parallel diver- crease in our understanding of organismal diversitv.

sifications with the hosts, but there is very little especially among the insects, although much infor-

support from published host data for this explana- mation irom the Mexican range of the yucca-yucca

tion (rig. 7). Third, instances where a pollinator moth associations remains to be published. Ecolog-

species utilizes more than one host species (Fig. o) ioal and evolutionary dynamics have also become

cannot reflect parallel diversification, although they far heller understood in the last decade, including

may possibly reflect an ancestral association with the expansion into the- realm of reversal of mutu-

subsequent unilateral diversification in a monophv- alism. Phv logenelic information is now arguably the

letic group of hosts. primary limiting factor for analyses of coevolution

Co-speciation does not require coevoh.tionarv '»"• «**veral other major questions, but there is rea-

processes. and coevolution can act on organism.. *»» "> »"P<" »"» «'«>»«• '"fonnation soon will be

regardless of their history of association: thus the
available lor both groups. Ongoing parallel projects

on subsets of fig-fig wasp associations (e.g., Lopez-

Naamondeel al.. 2001: Uachado e| al.. 2001: We,

bleu & Bush, 2002) as well as other mutualism
'

., .. . involving seed-parasitic polhnalor- 1 1 ic-pi'c- el al
that vary among species nrav a.,s.- ether from the-

**
' ,.,..,. , _„,,,. __„.

iweel iili.' plants and ie (...I i m;iI. m - i- a i n i
••

i

l n

separate matter. Selecti

interacting part

interaction, lor example, trails likely In affect ninth

.. '.. ... 20021 also offer possibilities for grander compari-
or from factors extrinsic to the _ ^

'

s ^

Whatever generalizations aboul factors mediating
opposition success, such as Moral ova,, morphol-

, m ollilialor rmi|lia||sms rmrrge from these
ogy and moth ovipositor morphology, may be strong

|n „ ||U ^.^ ; ^ (| _ m M)OI1 be used as a
candidates for reciprocal selr i

,s il„ y , lb
u ^ ^ m m ^ /n ^ ^^ fmw vomp{ex plant .

affect plant and polluial..r illness, Meanwhile, hail-
|l(1 ||j M .,,,,,. mM| lia |i sms .

such as petal shape and color mav be more likely

to be under selection based on a wide range of
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